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NOTE: Make sure the two probes of the inside microphone thread 

the dog’s fur completely and touch with dog’s skin directly.

③ 

the dog’

When assembled correctly , the collar should rest directly behind  

s ears (Figure C).

 

⑧ Reattach collar to your dog. Collar is ready to use.

Let your dog wear the product for sufficient time ,to make sure the 

collar wear correctly and safely, and dog can move normally. Ensure 

the dog’s collar is secure and firm. 

⑥ Remove collar from dog and cut off the excess collar material, 

leaving approximately 1 inch(About 2.5cm).(Figure D)

⑦ Seal edge of collar using a flame.(Figure D)

④ Adjust for proper fit by pulling on strap until you can push 1 

finger in between your dog’s neck and collar. The collar should

be firm, but not excessively tight.

⑤ 

probes and their middle contact touching dog’s skin directly.

Check again the inside microphone probes and make sure their 

Figure D

Figure A Figure B

Figure C

Bonso Technology (shenzhen) CO.,Ltd

Brand: MODUS

Website: Http://www.moduspets.com

Origin: Shenzhen, China

Service Hotline(China): 400-880-7961

Static Bark Control Training Collar
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2. Product Operating Instruction

Bark Control Training Collar Operating Instruction (automatic mode)

(1) Open and Close

Open: Press and hold the Main Control Button for 6 seconds. 

Turn Off :Turn off by holding button for 5 seconds until  light is on but 

not blinking.

(2) Set the Level

After App connect with the collar via Bluetooth, please go to the “bark 

collar” training page where to check the static output level. Slide to set 

the level.

(3) Product is Functioning  

 Light blinks once every 5 sec. Indicating power is on and working.

(5) Low Battery Warning  

Red LED will flash 3 times then turn off.

(4) Shock Indicator 

When the external microphone detects the barking 

 LED light, that is releasing pulse static.

of dog,  the green

(6) Automatic Protection Mode   

 will go into protection mode.  In this mode, the collar will stop working 

 If collar transmits electric shock for 10 times within 1 minute, the collar

will blink every 2 sec for 1 minute. Afterfor 1 minute, and the red LED 

, the unit will revert back to normal mode and the green LED 1 minute

will blink.
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Thank you for choosing the MODUS products. 

MODUS ,Pets Intelligent Training Expert.

Please read this manual carefully before you use the device.

 Disclaimer   

This product is offered to you conditioned upon your acceptance without modification of the term，conditions and notices contained herein.Usage 

of this product implies you read carefully and have acceptance of all such terms,conditions,and notices.

We shall not be liable for any consequences caused due to failure to follow the relevant instructions on this manual.

We reserve the right for the final interpretation on this manual.

 Product Details

1. Product Overview

MODUS Static Bark Control Training Collar, is a functional collar, specially designed for dog.The collar is mainly to solve dogs’ bark and uncivilized 

outdoor behavior problems. It has two modes :automatic and manual. In automatic mode, through real-time monitoring dog’s bark , it automaticly 

releases static pulse to correct nuisance bark of dogs; In manual mode, mobile phone App connects collar via Bluetooth .By controlling the collar’s 

static releases/warning sound via the App to correct the dog's bark, picking up litter, defecating and other uncivilized outdoor behaviors. It is a 

safe , effective and high-tech bark control training product.
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4. Level Set

Slide to set the static releasing level.

When you training, you must ensure that Bluetooth connection is normal. 

When the Bluetooth is not connected,the “static” button is displayed as 

gray.    

5. Product Test

Turn on the collar, then open the “MODUS Training”App , and choose 

“bark collar”page . Click the“static”button (please make sure this button 

is blue), if the collar makes a noise, it means the product is working well.

3. Go For Training

Click the “bark collar” and go to the “Training” page. Training dog  

by clicking the “static” or “sound” button.

(2) Then App will search collar for matching automatically. When the 

collar receive matching invitation, the indicator light will flash with 

red and green light. Then press and hold the “Paw print” botton until 

the light turn off with bumming voice. Then matching is finished.

2. Connect The Collar

(1) Install battery by following the instruction, and turn on the collar. 

Then go to the “Searching” page to turn on the Bluetooth according 

to the instruction.

App Manual Instruction  (manual  mode)

Note: Once the MODUS  App  matching  the bark  control

 

collar

 successfully , the bark  control  collar  automatically

 

convert  into

 the manual control mode.

1. Download and install the mobile terminal MODUS Training App

In Google Play , Input “MODUS TRAINING”, download.

Input “MODUS TRAINING”, download.

For IOS System : .

For Android System : .

MODUS TRAINING
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2. Components

Front

① Out Microphone : Detect the external sound from the dog.

③ Adjustable Buckle : Use to adjust collar’s length.

④ Buckle: Tighten/Release collar.

⑤ Main Control Button：Open/ Close device or Bluetooth pairing.

⑥ LED Light Indicator：Green, working properly；Red, low battery indicator.

② Fabric Collar.
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Training  Guide

1. Training Suggestion

(1) The product is applied for dogs over 6 months or more than 4kg.

(2) This product can not be used to defend the offensive, aggressive 

and ferocious dogs.

(3) Stop using this product when the dog has an injury.

2. Training Guide

(1) When first starting to use the bark control collar, you should 

closely monitor your dog’s reaction when barking behavior is exhibited.

(2) When you begin using the bark control collar, your dog should be 

in a inside protected area. If outside, your dog should be in a safe 

protected area so that your dog is unable to run away when they 

receive the correction from the bark control collar.

(3) Each dog can have a different reaction from the bark control 

collar’s correction. These reactions can vary from a dip of the 

head, to shaking the head, whining, excessive barking, confusion, 

or running away. In the event of an extreme reaction, wait unit 

your dog is calm before approaching your dog.

(4) The reaction of your dog will depend on your dog’s personality.

 It is not recommended that you leave the bark control 

 collar on your dog when you will not be present for extended periods

 of time.

(5) The bark control collar should be worn when you want to deter 

unwanted barking behavior. Consistently using the bark collar at 

the correct time will give the best results. The more disciplined 

you are when choosing to use the bark control collar the better 

you dog will understand that barking behavior is not wanted when 

wearing the collar.

(6) The training process needs to be interactive. Once your dog has 

received a bark collar correction and stopped barking, you can 

reward your dog by praising or giving a treat.

(7) After initial usage of the product, you will see dogs barking will 

be reduced. Please continue to put the collar on for a longer period 

so that the dog can learn this new behavior. 

 You must be present when use the bark control collar for the first 

 several times.  
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Back

⑦ Battery Door: Open battery door, install or replace batteries.

⑧ Inner Microphone : Detect bark sound coming from the dog’s throats.

⑨ Short-haired Dog probes  (already installed) :  transmit static(for transmitting electric shock).
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Cautions

1.Do not submerse the unit in water or any other liquid. Do not go 

near heat sources place.

2.This product should be kept out of reach of children.

3. Use this collar for training purposes. Do not use this collar as 

normal usage such as put leashes.

4.Your dog should be in good health when using this product.

5. Do not leave the collar on the dog for more than 10 continuous 

hours per day. Remember this is not part of your dog’ s apparel. 

Prolonged collar use can cause pressure sores which may lead to 

skin irritation such as contact dermatitis or decubitus ulcers. 

Discontinue usage until its skin is healed. If condition persists for 

more than 48 hours, contact your veterinarian.

6. Once a week, please use damp cloth to clean collars/probes and 

dogs neck area.

7. During the period of using this product, please check dog’s skin 

daily to see if there is any skin problem for the collar contacting part. 

If there is any skin problem, please stop using it until the dog's skin is 

 completely healthy. If the skin problem lasts for more than 48 hours, 

 please take dog to see the vet.

8. Suggest to adjust on dogs neck every collar 1-2 hours to make 

sure it is putting on dogs neck and in front of throat.

9. This device uses two Lithium (CR 2032) coin type batteries.If the new 

battery or batteries used by eating or enters the body, the body will 

cause severe burns within 2 hours, or even death. Keep the batteries 

out of reach of children. If swallowed, immediately seek medical help.

10. Turn the device off if not in use, it will extend battery life.
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31 2

    Attached Components

     ①   Long-haired Dog Probes（accessory）set: Probes for transmitting static.

  ②     CR2032 Lithium Batteries : Insert battery by having positive (+) terminal facing inside housing.

     ③  Screw Driver: Open/ Lock battery door;Changing probes.
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Three Guarantees

1. Within 7 days of purchase, you may return/refund the products back

2. Within 15 days of purchase, we will support free replacement if 

 is any problem with the product.

3.  Within 1 year of purchase, we will support by repairing the units 

it is found to be defective under normal use.

The warranty service of MODUS smart pet products is provided by 

BONSO’s Technology service center. From the date of purchase, the 

product is protected under the “Three Guarantees”.During the “Three  

Guarantees” service period, this product is free from repairing, 

replacement or refund if it is found to be defective under normal use.

Warranty

MODUS stands behind the quality of everything we sell and hope you’

re happy with your products. Please kindly refer to our warranty policy 

below:
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In the manual mode, the collar connects the mobile phone via 

Bluetooth. by controlling the static releases/warning sound via 

correct the dog's bark, burst, fighting, picking up 

and  other uncivilized behaviors.

4 Level. Stimulation

 Sound Warning

Static Level

3 orking Principles. W

 

MODUS Static Bark Control Training Collar is divided into 

twomodes: automatic mode and manual mode.

In the automatic mode, the outer microphone detects the sound 

from dog’s mouth，and the inner microphone detects the voice 

from the dog’s throat. Only when both the inner and outer 

microphones detect the bark simultaneously will 

pulse static, thereby to correct the nuisance bark from dogs. 

shock is caused by the dogs' bark. Dogs can eventually 

learn that：“ NO/Stopping barking can completely avoid static 

stimulation." This is a safe and effective way to stop barking.

Use MODUS Training App to set the level.The collar is designed 

with 0-10 levels, from low to high.

5. Technical Specifications

Brand：MODUS

Model Number: M-233

Color:  Gold、Black

Product Dimensions: 64.2mm (L) x 37.6mm (W) x39.2mm (H)

Function Section Width：37.6mm

Collar Width: 18.0mm

Collar Adjustable Range: 180mm~720mm

Product Weight: 69g

Battery: 2X CR2032 3V batteries

Working Temperature ：0 ℃ — 40 ℃

Waterproof level (main unit) ：Ip（65）

Maximum effective distance: 30m

Applicable Environment: indoor or outdoor , suitable for multiple

 pets

 

family.

The 

APP to 

the Collar release 

garbage 
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(3) Fit The Collar

① Before wearing the collar，Please cooperate with appropriate 

comfort，and ensure dog is in a quiet, relaxed position.(Figure A)

② Open the collar clasp and loosen the adjustment buckle to put 

directly over dog’s voice box.(Figure B)

(2) Battery  Installation

① Remove the screws securing the battery compartment using a screwdriver. 

② Insert CR2032 lithium coin batteries into batter compartment. 

Please note batteries should be placed with the positive side 

 down.

③ Tighten the two screws using the screwdriver, do not over tighten.

(red light blinks NOTE: In low battery condition 3 times, then turn 

off), When replacing batteries after usage you must  completely

 discharge the collar by holding a plastic handle screwdriver across

 both stainless steel probes for 5 seconds . Make sure the metal

 portion of the screwdriver is touching  both stainless  steel  probes

 and the unit is in the OFF position.

 Product Operating Guide

1. Device Installation

(1) Replace Probes

No changes required for short-haired dog. Skip to next section.

Instructions for long-haired dog:

① Use a wrench to rotate to the left (counter-clockwise) removing 

the two probe attachment for short-haired dog use.

② Put the short-haired dogs probe accessory in a safe place for 

future use.

③ Put the long-haired dogs probe into the slot and turn it clockwise 

until the two probes screwed (not too hard).

6.Care And Maintenance

(1) Do not submerse the unit in water or any other liquid.

(2) Please remove the batteries before cleaning.

(3) Use a clean damp cloth for cleaning.

(4) Do not use any household or industrial cleaning agents.
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NOTE: 
The Lithium coin batteries used in this product contain perchlorate 

material. Special handling may apply in California. 

Go to: www.dtsc.ca.gov/hazardouswaste/perchlorate for more 

information.

                 

!            WARNING:Chemical Burn Hazard. Keep batteries away 

               from children. 

This product contains a lithium button/coin cell battery. If a new 

or used lithium button/coin cell battery is swallowed or enters the 

body, it can cause severe internal burns and can lead to death in as 

little as 2 hours. Always completely secure the battery compartment. 

If the battery compartment does not close securely, stop using the 

product, remove the batteries, and keep it away from children. If 

you think batteries might have been swallowed or placed inside any 

part of the body, seek immediate medical attention. 

The cells shall be disposed of properly, including keeping them 

away from children. Even used cells may cause injury. 

FCC STATEMENT

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is 

subject to the following two conditions: 

(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and 

(2) this device must accept any interference received, including 

     interference that may cause undesired operation.

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party 

responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to 

operate the equipment. 

Declaration of conformity: This device corresponds 

to the EC regulation
Statutory instructions on battery disposal:

Batteries must not be disposed of as household waste. The law 

requires that you, as consumer, return the waste batteries either 

to public collection points in your town or village or to any outlet 

selling batteries of the same kind.

During warranty period, warranty for this product will be 

charged under below circumstances:

1. Damage caused by irresistible natural disasters.

2. Not according to the product specification for the use, preservation, 

maintenance and damage.

3. Damages caused by disassembly, repair or alteration by anyone other 

than MODUS or Authorized MODUS service center.

facing

completely around your dog’s neck. Place Inner microphone collar 

 to MODUS.

if 

there

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits 

for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC rules. 

These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against 

harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment 

generates uses and can radiate radiofrequency energy and, if not 

installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause 

harmful interferenceto radio communications. However, there is no 

guarantee that interference will not occur in a particularinstallation. 

If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television 

reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and 

on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interferenceby one or 

more of the following measures: 

Caution:

-Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

-Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

-Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from 

that to which the receiver is connected.

-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for 

help.

Any Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the 

party responsible for compliance could void the user's authority

to operate the equipment.

The equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set 

forth for an uncontrolled environment. This device should be 

installed and operated with minimum distance 0mm between the 

radiator & your body.

RF Exposure
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